INDUSTRIAL BASE EXPANSION

Increasing Domestic Medical Manufacturing Capacity

DoD Invested in the industrial base to expand domestic capacity across key product lines. The additional output resulting from these investments will increase until the full rate production date.

($27.5B in HHS Funds + $209M in DOD Funds)

117 = $27.7B INVESTMENTS FOR EXPANSION AND PROCUREMENT

DEFENSE ASSISTED ACQUISITION SERVICES

- MARKET ANALYSIS
- INDUSTRY OUTREACH
- SUPPLIER CONSTRAINT ILLUMINATION
- CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION/OVERSIGHT
- COMPANY VETTING
- FULL-SERVICE COMPETITIVE IBX
- PRODUCT PROCUREMENT
COVID-19 SUPPORT

Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Sustainment

PROCUREMENT

Equipping and Protecting Whole of Nation Response

$6.16B

Obligations Supporting DoD, FEMA and HHS

Including

$1.42B

For the Strategic National Stockpile

MEDICAL AND PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

USTC has executed 3 multi-modal contracts to achieve the movement of the test kits, needles, and syringes.

- 297M
  - Total Syringes/Needles

- 3.9M
  - Total Test Kits

- 635M
  - Rapid Antigen Tests

- 5.5B
  - Gloves

- 72M
  - N95 Respirators

- 305M
  - Surgical Masks

- 208M
  - Gowns

- 5.8K
  - Ventilators

LOGISTICS

Supporting Whole of Nation Response and Moving the Force

- Supported interagency repatriation of 8K CENTCOM contractor personnel from 95 countries due to COVID travel restrictions and border closures.

- Enabled testing of over 23.6K Patriot Express passengers (as of 25 Mar 2022) at BWI and SEATAC Aerial Ports of Embarkation, preventing virus spread to downrange forces.

$675M DIB FUNDING

Supported essential Defense Industrial Base partners in the shipbuilding, aircraft, space, electronics, materials, and soldier systems sectors to preserve and strengthen essential capabilities impacted by COVID-19.